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We leverage the power of immersion to connect
our audience with extraordinary true stories.



What is XR and why we’re focusing on VR? 

XR content is first person content (AR, VR, MR). 
VR is a proven market: there are daily users, functional hardware and growth.



360° film VS
6DOF 

experiences

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xF1fUT-NXHc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PljkaAsVKxs


Before the shoot

Pick the right topic.
Write your story.

Choose the right equipment.

How to tell true stories in VR? 

During the shoot

Position your camera. 
Find your place on site.

Be creative.

After the shoot

Edit your story.
Guide the viewer.

A short intro to post-production in VR.



What is a VR documentary?

One strong character. Visual environments.10 to 20 minutes. 



Immersion
Highly visual environments

Pick the right topic for VR

Empathy Embodiment ExperienceExclusive locations

VR doesn’t replace real life. It makes you live things you would not have done anyway.

Discover places difficult to 
access.

Connect with people. Become someone else. Live new experiences.

Temporality

Travel in time.



Pick the right topic for VR

Exclusive locations

Discover places difficult to access.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQnWPdRNrRY


Pick the right topic for VR

Connect with people.

Empathy

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABKDJk2ZGs0


Pick the right topic for VR

Be someone else.

Embodiment

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1g1nqhs8d6GVzin0eWRByGVE4xKtuOu6L/preview


Pick the right topic for VR

Live new experiences.

Experience

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07jGVntcznE


Pick the right topic for VR

Travel in time.

Temporality



Write your spatial story

Storyboard

What’s you narrative?

Who are your characters?

Do a shotlist

Explain the technology.

Secure enough time on site.

Organize

Scout the places. 

Imagine your shots. 



Choose the right equipment

Cameras

Stereoscopy vs monoscopy

360° vs 180°

Consumer or professional

Audio

Tripod

Special gears

Lighting

Gears

Spatial sound

Interviews



Position your camera

X Y Z

The viewer becomes the camera

The 3 axes

The distance with your point of 
interest

The height The stitch line



Position your camera

Artificial Spontaneous

The viewer becomes the camera

The movements

Drone, rover… Transport, sport gears, machinery… 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/10rzqjSkiZp1EzORbGDIBfurCB_dLvYTx/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1WAlWcr7yZhs_MifEYD1e2G21R63ePsV3/preview


Find your place

Not on screen

The journalist

VS On screen

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rads6ZFDBRmC7YI_2ib_YiorFy7XLyos/preview


Find your place
The crew



Edit your story

The stitching Stereoscopy

Prepare your images



Edit your story

The edit The points of interest

Guide the viewer



Edit your story

The sound 2D elements

Guide the viewer



Edit your story

Object removal

Go further

CG

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1D4lSvrvOus0NiC32Sj9BpA5ixPhdAcf0/preview
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